
GOVERNOR'S TROOP
HOLDS BANQUET

Celebrate 28th Anniversary; to

Organize Veteran Asso-

ciation
j\

Members and ex-members of the
Governor's Troop celebrated last night
the twenty-eighth anniversary of the
troop. Tho troopers banqueted at Hotel
Columbus, and listened to reminls-
iscences, including war tsories, from
the veteran members. Following the
least, a preliminary meeting was held
to organize a Veteran Association. On
account of the lateness of the hour, no
llnal decision was reached. Another
meeting will be held at the armory
during March.Captain George C. Jack, of the Gov-
ernor's Troop, was toastinaster. <The
principal speaker of the evening was
Colonel Frederick M. Ott, one of the
original members of the troop. Lieu-
tenant John M. Major, who has not
missed a banquet since the organization
started, was present. He resides at the
Masonic Home, Elizabethtown, and has
been in poor health. Those present
were:

Officers, Captain George C. Jack,
Lieutenant E. A. Nicodemus and Lieu-
tenant George W. H. Roberts; ex-
officers. Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick
M. Ott, Captain Charles P. Meek, Lieu
tenant Edgar C. Humel, Lieutenant
Tlujmas J. Bell and Lieuteiwuit John M.
Major; ox-trooper, Sergeant E. L. Riley,
Cnlder Shammo. J. H. Gorman, H. L.
McLaughlin, William Laubenstein, J.
C. Shumberger, Clarence Forrer,
Trooper Baker, George Drake, O. B.
Kitchen, noncommissioned officers. Ser-
geant Charles Tontz, Samuel Fitting,
Sergeant Harvey Fritz, Sergeant Rufus
Helser. Sergeant William Wyble, Cor-
poral C. S. MeCalley, Corporal C. E.
Harelerode. Corporal P. A. A«derson,
Corporal E. K. Henry, Corporal Her-
sliey Miller and Trumpeter Paul Ker-
zenknahe; privates. Welsh, Shetron,
Shank, Reider, Hershey, Cuhnlngham,
ltlaker, Haulman, Kirkpatrrck, Shade,
Sourbeer, Wilson, Strawsbach, Hollings-
worth, Cover, Gardner, William Peters,
Ziegler, Norman Smith, Anderson,
Clyde Peters, Haley, Derr, Shoemaker.Werner, Seward, Braselman, Shoop,
Huher. Quickie and James Smith and
cooks. Brown and Edmonds.

Legislators in Fight
Use Their Fists Freely
Special to the Telegraph

Oklahoma City, Feb. 19.?Tumultu-
ous scenes occurred in the Oklahoma
House of Representatives yesterday
while the members were voting on a
section of an election law designed to
take the place of the famous "Grand-
father" law, which recently was de-
clared unconstitutional by the United
States Supreme court, because in ef-
fect it disenfranchised the negro pop-
ulation of the State.

Partisan feeling over the new meas-
ure usually culminated in a near-riot
precipitated by charges of corruption
and the passing of the lie between
members, during which ink bottles
and paper weights were used as wea-
pons.

British Start Proceedings
\u25a0 to Regain Liner Appam

By Associated Press
Washington, Feb. 19.?Attorney for

the British owners of the liner Appam,
|ln Hampton Roads as a prize of a Ger-
.iTan crew have brought an admiralty
proceeding under the prize laws to re-
gain possession or the ship.

The State Department hold that un-
der the Prussian-American treaty
Ihe liner belongs to' Germany as a
prize, at least until a prize court pass-
ed on the legality of her capture. The
British embassy has contended the
ship should be returned to her owner
under a provision of the Hague con-
\ ention.

Poison Vial Found Near
Where Girl Was Killed
Special to the Telegraph

Chicago, Feb. 19.-'-A small glass
bottle found in the mud at the Sacred
Heart. Crossing of the Chicago and
Northwestern Railroad ?a few hun-
dred feet from the three big oaks
where the Lake Forest schoolgirl Mar-
ian Lambert died?is now in the pos-
session of State's Attorney Dad.v.

The coroner's inquest has been set
for Monday, and after it Dady will go
before a special grand jury with his
evident to have Orpet indicted for the
murder of the girl of eighteen. Orpet
will not testify at the Inquest, accord-
ing to his lawyers.

Four Killed in Explosion
in Picric Acid Factory

%

Special to the Telegraph
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 19. Fojir

persons were killed, at least a dozen
others injured, some seriously, and
heavy property damage was caused by
a. mysterious explosion last night in
the Split Rock plant of tho Semet-Sol-
vay company.

The plant, is engaged in the manu-
facture of picric acid, which is used
in explosives and synthetic dyes. It
has been heavily guarded day and
night.

Bryan Speaks in Tampa
Against Preparedness

Special to the Telegraph
Tampa, Fla., Feb. 19.?William J.

Dryan addressed several hundred per-
sons here last night against prepared-
ness. He made no attack on Presi-
dent Wilson's policy, rather arguing
that universal peace cannot come as
long as nations are arming.

Representative Moore
Questions Pending Treaty

Washington, Feb. 19.?The right of
the Senate to remit the collection of
import duties, as proposed in the
pending treaty with Colombia pro-
viding for the payment of $15,000,000
for the partition of Panama was ques-
tioned to-day In the House by Repre-
sentative Moore, of Pennsylvania.

4 CANCEL AMi GAMES
On account of the death of the Rt.Rev. J. W. Shanahan, Bishop of the

Harrisburg Diocese, all games sche-
duled on Cathedral Hall floor, between
(be liassett Club and other teams
have been cancelled. The Rev. T. B.
Johnson said he would announce new
dates later.

rfAarrest collikr woman
After she had been convicted last

September of conducting a question-
able house, Stella Collier, disappeared
before sentence had been imposed.
She was arrested yesterday in Phila-delphia under the namo of Brown,
and was brought back to this city to-
day.

TO TELL OF WAR
Dr. Charles A. Pr.vor, for months

with the American ambulance corps
with the French army, will relate his
war experiences in the Penbrook
Lutheran church to-morrow after-noon. Dr. Pryor arrived at New
York several days k~go and'stopped oft
with his brother-in-law, the Rev.
Luther E. Henry of Penbrook on his
way to his home in Williamsport. i
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TELLS TALES OF
"HARRIS HOUSE"

[Continued From First Page.]

tain that this was the proper con-

struction to take on the act. "At

first blush." pointed out President
Judge Kunkel, "it would seem that
affidavits would be required, but if
counsel for the remonstrants wishes
to do so we'll go on with the hear-
ing. Just why such a law should be
placed on the statute books X don't
know as It is customary In all courts
of law to require an affidavit with
petitions of any allegations to the
court.

"Judges are as bound by tho laws
as much as anyone else although somo
people think that a judge may do just
as he wishes because he thinks he Is
right or wrong."

Bcli in(l the Looked DoOr
E. H. Dodge, the investigator for

thertwo leagues, was the remonstrants'
first witness. He told of frequent
visits to the Harris House wlnerooms
on the second floor durtng January
and February. The front room, he
said. Is entered "through a latticed
door which hides what is going 011

within from those outside."
"Entrance is gained from a hall

opening upon the street and then up
a flight of steps," explained the wit-
ness. "The front door of the ladles'
entrance is kept locked and one has
to ring to gain admission."

In the three small upper rooms,
Dodge told of finding women and men
drinking together, of the profanity,
the vulgarity, of the apparent drunken
condition of some of the women and
men who were served with drinks.
On one occasion he counted seventeen
women in the three rooms.

Playful Anna
The names of several of the women

of the tenderloin which figured con-
spicuously in the St. Charles Hotel

] hearing were frequently mentioned in
the Harris House case.

On one occasion. Dodge said, George
Dinger, aged about 50, strolled into

: the room and genially poked one Anna
i Brady's ribs. She laughingly cursed
! Dinger.

On another occasion, Dodge said he
; saw a young man cuddle Anna with
more than ordinary demonstrations of
affections. The Rev. Harvey Klaer,

i president of the No-License League
was with him. Dodge said, when he
saw "a girl everybody called Ruth."

"What was she doing that could
have attracted attention" asked Attor-ney Saussaman, counsel for the re-
monstrants.

Again? tlie Notes
"Well," replied Dodge, "she was

sitting on one chair with her legs
stretched out before on another chair

j and she was drunk and still drinking,
j A man was sitting with her."

I Dodge was cautioned again by Presi-dent Judge Kunkel as to his use of
j note. Mr. Bergner declared that
j Dodge was not merely refreshing his

I memory but was quite evidently read-
ing from a record. Judge Kunkel ex-
plained that the witness could use the
notes only insofar as they were neces-
sary to refresh his recollection.

Dodge resumed the stand with the
: opening of court this afternoon and ft
gruelling cross-examination followed.

Where Ignorance Is Bliss
Prior to the opening of the Harris.house hearing, ex-Policeman George

IW. Grear, Edward Swartz and D. C.
Clay, neighbors or boarders at the St.
Charles hotel testified as to the or-
derly character of the St. Charles.Grear hesitated considerably about
discussing the question of reputation
of the women who frequented the St.
Charles grill rooms. He evasively de-
clared that "he couldnjt say anything
about 'em. I don't know nothln' about'em."

"And you've been on the police
force for two years?" pointedly in-
quired Judge Kunkel.

He Admitted It
Tony Demma, Fred Shultz and Mar-

tin Boyle, bartender and the two wait-
ers of the St.Charles respectively, con-
cluded Potter's case. They declared
that their instructions had always
[been to refuse drink to any who were

i visibly intoxicated, had never seen
women drunk in the grill rooms, had
never seen disorderly conduct, and had

; never seen women smoke cigarets.
! Boyle blushed just a tritie before
Mr. Seltz excused him from the
stand. "There's a waiter at the St.

i Charles who has been referred to as
i 'Handsome.' Do you know who that
is?"

"Yes. sir," grinned the pink, sheep-
ish witness, "they call me 'Hand-
some.' "

DECLARES ALLEGED MINOR
LOOKED LIKE 25-YEAR-OLD

Charges of selling liquor to a. minor
arc the basis upon which an addi-
tional remonstrance against the re-
licensing of the hotel maintained by
John H. Snyder, Union street and
Mud Pike road, Middletown, has been
iiled. Snyder objected to the remon-
strance on the ground that the man
whom he charged with having furnish-ed liquor is a strapping big colored
youth whom anybody but his
parents would declare was at least
twenty-five. The additional objection
which was admitted yesterday by the
court will be considered when the case
is argued.

Brotherhood Installs
Officers After Address

The Brotherhood of Christ Luth-eran church, Thirteenth and Thomp-
son streets, met last evening and themembers were addressed bv the Rev.
H. F. Long of the city, on "Missions."

New officers were installed by the
pastor, the Rev. Dr. Thomas Reiscb,
and the new president, W, H. Repp, in
accepting the office outlined the work
planned for the year just beginning.
Other officers elected and * installedwere as follows: M. J. Wright, vice-
president; 11. C. Gruver, recording
secretary; J. O. Sowers, treasurer and
Lewis Jenkins, corresponding secre-
te ry.

Deaths and Funerals
Civil. WAR VETERAN DIES

Lewis M. Nebinger, veteran of the
Civil War and a resident of this city
for forty-four years, died vesterday
afternoon at his home, 108' Horner
street. He was seventy-five years old.
During the war Mr. Nebinger served in
Company F. 56tli Pennsylvania Volun-
teers. He was a member of Post 58,Grand Army of the Republic. Mr.Nebinger is survived by his wife adaughter. Miss Mary, and two sons,
Oeorge and Paul Nebinger. Funeral
services will be lkeld at the home'
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, the Rev.Harry Nelson Bassler, pastor of theSecond Reformed Church, officiating
Tlurial will be made at the Harrlsburg
Cemetery.

PLAN'S TO MITIGATE
UNEMPLOYMENT EVIL

Washington, Feb. 19.?Proposal for
a commission to formulate a plant for
a national insurance fund and miti-
gate the evil of unemployment was in-
troduced to-day by Representative
London, of New York, the only Social-
ist member of the House. Five per-
sons appointed by the President would
work out details of a national insur-
ance fund to secure to workers ade-
quate subsistence while involuntarily
unemployed whether because of lack
of work, sickness, or old age, and
would report that plan to the Presi-
dent next September. The resolution
proposes providing employment
through the development and exploi-
tation of national resources. I

WAR TO CONTINUE
FIVE YEARS, SAYS

MADAME THEBES
Peaceful Calm Will Not Be Re-

established For Seventeen
Years

PUZZLED OVER WILSON

Calls Excess of Prosperity in

America Only Fleck 011

its Brightness

Paris, Feb. 18.?Mme. de Thebes,
who on December 30, 1913, predicted
that in the following year France
would be drawn into war, to-day
prophesied that the war would con-
tinue for five years, and that peaceful
calm would not lie re-established for
a dozen years after that.

"A black red year upon a field of
blazing gold," is the phrase used by
the famous seeress in summing up
her prophesy for the World corre-
spondent.

Mme. Thebes, whose annual proph-
esy has been delayed by her illness,
was inclined to be gloomy about the
war, although intimates, including
many influential personages, had en-
treated her not to paint the future too
blackly.

"Between us and the sun of vic-
tory," she said, "are great clouds of
struggle and sacrifice. Even the
warmth which the sun will eventually
dispenso will not end our efforts and
suffering. i

Stream of Blood to Continue
"We are under the direct domina-

tion of the cycle of Mars, which, be-
ginning- in 1909, must extend over
thirty-three years. The heavens arc
troubled, but I see that the stream
of blood loosened in 1914 bids fair
to continue on its way lor a period of
live years, and peaceful calm will not
be re-established for more than a
dozen years after that. So it is writ-
ten concerning the Influence of Mars."

Mme. Thebes became explicit re-
garding the fj*te of the Germans who,
she said, will become slaves of theearth where they have been masters
and whose Kaiser's days are num-
bered.

"The bloodiest Hohenzollern will
die either by his own hand or by that
of one of his countrymen," she de-
clared.

The horoscope for America inspired
madame's unbounded optimism, shesaid:

"America's brilliancy in the heavensis unshadowed for the present. The
future will bring certain black mists
arising from the menace of social up-
heavals due to the great fortunes ac-
quired through the misfortunes of
Europe. An excess of prosperity?*
that is the one fleck on the bright-
ness of the perspective, as far as the
United States is concerned."

NINE LIVES IN ONE
I am told that one has to be very

careful as to the source of his clamsupply. Some of these bivalves feed
in the water near the copper deposits,
and the copper poisons their meat.
The captain of one of our coast survey
steamers, in speaking of this recently,
told me how his life was saved by a
pussy cat. Said he:

"It was a narrow escape. I hadbought a fine mess of clams and was
just about to eat some of them raw
when I decided I had better test their
edibility by giving one of them to my
cat. The pussy ate it, and a moment
later she rolled over and went into
convulsions. She kept on kicking until
every one of her nine lives had de-
parted. The clams were poisoned by
copper, but they looked as sweet and
healthy as any I have ever seen. Had
the cat not been near, I would have
tried them without question, and I
really believe that that cat saved my
life." Frank G. Carpenter, in the
Christian Herald.

APPOINTED CAPTAIN
Appointed Captain. Orders have

been issued at National Guard head-
quarters appointing Sanruel B. Wolf,
Lewisburg, as captain of cavalry and
assigning him to Troop M, Lewisburg.
Orders were also tssued assigning the
field battalion of signal troops, re-
cently organized, to the division.
Major Frederick G. Miller, Pittsburgh,
will command tha taitaiioiv

CONVERSATION HOSE LATEST FASHION FAD

' :
CONVERSATION HOSE

New York, Feb. xlust a little Ditch of a filmy skirt?"Good night!
Milady's fan used to toll the story?used to be the unrivaled flirting: wire-

less?but now the girls are talking with their feet.
They call them "conversation stockings."
They are designed to start a system of ballroom semaphore signals. The

swagger hosiery shops of Fifth Avenue have already begun to display the
styles, which come to ue by way of rail" Beach. In the resort down in alli-
gator land they attained their greatest notoriety and have attracted tho most
attention.

The conversation stocking carries along the front elevation some word,
usually just the opposite to the word the mate bears.

On the other hand ?or other limb?if the would-be dancing partner
doesn't suit the young woman's fancy she lets the skirt curtain fall on the
invitation side of the sketch and displays the stocking which means that the
young man will have to hunt a friendlier looking stocking.

One of tho new designs pictured in New York to-day shows the words
"Thank you" worked along one stocking. The inscription "Howdydo" adorns
the other.

Some of them bear the token "Good night" which is taken as meaning
that the man who sees it must move along and peddle his papers. But these
inscriptions are only starters. The giddy hosiery carries along pretty nearly
all of the animal collections that wandered out into the Caucasus from Mount
Ararat when Noah let down the bars.

Ambassador Mayre, Broken
in Health, Resigns, Is Report

C£o. T. SM.
Washington. Feb. Ambassador

George T. Mayre, representative of
the United States at Petrograd, Russia
has broken down under the war
strain. He has decided that he must
retire from the diplomatic service.
Confidential advices received here say
that the Ambassador either already
has resigned or will do so in the im-
mediate future.

Ambassador Mayre's confidential
secretary, Ray Baker, reached the
United States on Sunday, February 13
and hurried to Washington. He de-
clines to discuss the. report that ho
had been commissioned by the am-
bassador to pre.ient his resignation to
President Wilson.

Ambassador Mayre was decided on
following the withdrawal by President
Wilson of the nomination of Henry
M. Pindell, of Illinois, as Russian am-
bassador. Publication of confidential
correspondence between Pindell and
Senator James Hamilton Lewis re-
sulted in the former asking President
Wilson to withdraw his nomination,
then before the Senate.

WHADE MEAT FOOD FOR MEN
During my travels in Southeastern

Alaska I have met a Mr. Patterson,
who tells me that a groat many silver
salmon run up the Kobuk river every
season. They begin running about
July 20, and shortly after that you can
see miles of salmon racks.

I asked Mr. Patterson 'as to the
wliales of the Arctic Ocean. He re-
plied:

"We have the white whale, and
that in great schools. The lish are
fifteen feet or more long and tho larg-
est of them will weigh three or four I
tons. They are especially valuable for
their skins, which sell for as high as
15 cents a pound when green. The ;
whale meat is eaten by the natives. j
It is of a grayish color and full of oil." 1

The best oil comes from the sperm
whale, which has a cavity in its head
full of fat. A single sperm whale is
worth as much as $3,000. It willsome-
times produce many barrels of valu-
able oil, the best of which sells for S2O
per barrel. The cheaper grades sell
for much less, the poorest bringing
only about $lB- per barrel. Some of
the whale meal is saved for cattle
food. It sells l'or S4O per ton. The
fertilizers bring from S2O to $27 a ton.
Whale beef is said to be healthful and
palatable.?Frank G. Carpenter, in
The Christian Herald.
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EXPECT ARMAMENT
CONTROVERSY TO

BE DRAWN OUT
.Lengthy Negotiations Consid-

ered Certain to Follow Arm-

ed Liner Problem

Washington, Feb. 19. lndications
in official quarters to-day were that
Germany's reply to the request of the

United States that the Teutonic pow-
ers modify their announced intention
to sink without warning all armed
merchant ships of the enemy after.
February 29 will be a statement that

! assurances given in the Lusitania and
Arabic cases had to do only with un-
armed vessels, that Germany must
feel certain that its submarines which
warn a merchantship will not bo at-
tacked and that this country will be
asked for its definition of defensive
armament.

It was considered certain that the
problem of defining defensive arma-

| ment will be the basis of lengthy
| negotiations.

Baron Erich Zweldenlk, charge of
' the Austrian Embassy conferred at
j some length to-day with Secretary
I Lansing. It was understood Mr. Lan-
sing explained to the charge why the
United States did not acquiesce with
the announced intention of Germany
and Austria to sink armed merchant-
men after February 29, in order that
Baron Zweldenik might inform his

i government of the formal communica-
tion on the subject the United States
j soon is expected to send to Berlin

; and Vienna.

Tardiness of Reply to Mail
Note Causes Impatience

Washington, D. C., Feb. 19.?State
Department officials are i.npatient at
Great Britain's delay in replying to
the recent American notes concern-
ing the trading with the enemy act

j and interference with mails.

U. S. Warns Turkey to
Stop Armenian Massacres

Washington, D. C., Feb. 19.?Secre-
tary Lansing announced to-day that
he had authorized the American em-
bassy at Constantinople to call atten-
tion of the Turkish government to the
massacre of Armenians.

Mexican Report Condemned
Fletcher Nomination Up

Washington, D. C., Feb. 19.?Sen-
ator Fall, author of the resolution that
the facts leading up to the recognition
by the United States of the de faCto
government of Mexico, headed by
Venustiano Carranza, be submitted to
the Senate, was bitter in his condem-
nation of tho manner in which the re-
quest had been complied with.

"The fact that political corre-
spondence was withheld from the
American people demonstrates that
there was some mystery about that
recognition which fell like a bomb-
shell in Mexico and the United States,"
he said.

"I cannot understand why the
American public, is still kept In the
dark. I object seriously to this cuttle-
fish diplomacy of the administration,
this throwing out a lot of ink to con-
ceal its movements."

Advertising For Soldiers
By Frederic J. Haskin

[Continued from Editorial Page.]

sons of Wales, to arms!" is such a
one. Another is a picture of a Bal-

' gium battalion. "Will you tight for
Britain as they fight for Belgium?"

\u25a0 "You're wantod, sonny," runs one
: rhythmic invocation. "There's a gap
in the line that needs filling; all over
England the bugles are sounding?-
'fall in!' The boys ai the front are

[ wondering when you will come." One
! poster bears the picture of a well-
loved general who fell in action. "He

|did his duty?will you do yours?"
Literary England is represented in

I the campaign by numerous quotations
of martial application taken from

j Shakespeare down. Current war-
j poetry is circulated on handbills. Men
who cannot enlist themselves on ac-

j count of age or physical disability are
: urged to bring forward another re-

I cruit. As a last resort, It is pointed
out that it is far better to come for-

| ward voluntarily than to adopt an at-
i titude which will force conscription.
The conscript will have to take all the
chances of war; his pay will be less;

lin place of honor he will have only
' shame; instead of a welcome from the
. boys in the trenches he will be re-

! ceived with cold contempt. "Do you
think you will get the Pt.me treat-

I ment?" (as tjie men who volun-

i teered) says one leaflet. "Not a bit of
it. You won't deserve it."

A long list of more or less epigram-
matic catch-words have been evolved
for use in the leaflets and lithographs,
"Enlist Now." "A Million Men," "No
More Thin Lines," "Do Your Bit," are
a few of them that occur nguln and I
again. "God Save the King'," of i

j course, you find at the bottom of al-;
most every poster.

But the great bulk of the poster j
literature Is, of course, part of the j
movement to stimulate recruiting to I

(the last possible degree. The ideas I
] take a hundred shapes and forms, but j
! there is one big bill which combines 1
i the gisttof them all ?the "Five Ques-
tion Poster." It asks:

{ "1. Are you satisfied?
j "2. Do you /eel happy when you

\u25a0 see other men wearing the king's uni-
! form ?

j "a. What will you say when peo- 1
j pie ask you, 'Where did you serve?'lI "4. What will you answer your 1
children when they ask, 'Father, why
weren't you a soldier, too?'

5. What would become of the Em-
I pire if every man stayed at home?" '

And so England is meeting the en- I
listment problem. There is nothing I
else like it in Europe because in the
other countries, both central and al-
lied, service is compulsory. But it is
of particular Interest to us in the
United States, because in case of emer-
gency it is about what we would have
to do ourselves. ,

UNERAL SPRAY Q|
AND DES IG N !

New rnmbrrland 'loral
New Cumbcrlaad. Pa.

SMALL LOANS
We lend money in amounts from

$5.00 to $300.00 and arrange pay-
ments to suit borrowers' con-
venience. Business confidential.
Lowest rate In city. Licensed, bond-
ed and Incorporated.
PENNSYLVANIA INVESTMENT CO.

132 Walnut St.

* 13 Are They S
ji Good Enough M
1 for You?

|

| jS These are anxious days. M

The world is shaken with wars and ru- Hj
n, mors of wars.

|l Peace treaties are failing those who de* (ft
j|| p ended entirely upon them for protection.

|Q International law is not the absolute ||
guarantee of safety it was supposed to he.

|| A single year of world history has shown u
{J that armed ambition respects nothing except

a show of force equal to or greater than its L
Kj own *

|
)t If the United States is going forward to
jk| the great destiny its fathers saw in their vision

it must gird its loins and keep its powder dry.

In the readjustment of the balance of

M world power there will be no place for the |l
| weakling, even though he pleads peaceable |j

[I intent and righteousness of cause.

|3 The day of the stalwart is at hand, and uj
Jg it remains for you, Mr. Citizen, to say whether
jg Uncle Sam shall standi before the conqueror, a

helpless old squire ivhose pockets bulge mvit- jf
R ingly with wealth, or whether he shall be jg
l| buckled in his armor for protection against

S
aggression. jM

Whatever your ideas of national defense
y may be, you ought to read the two great pa-

triotic books, "The American Government" {&
If and "The Panama Canal," by Frederic J. yg Hask'n. f?

Ny They will show you how big and hn- |qj
portant your country really is, and will make Q
you more anxious for its security than you

®

it have ever been before.
You can secure these valuable books at |Q

jl cost price by using the coupon printed else* Ifl
IJJ where in today's issue of the

Harrisburg Telegraph \t

For Sale
No. 206 Walnut Street

Fronting 82 feet » inches, ex-
tending through the same width to

Locust street.

Applications For Renting
First floor and basement may be
considered. Moor area about 5,272
square feet, including sliow win-
dows.

APPLY TO

Commonwealth Trust Co.
222 Market Street

Sapulpa Refining
A low priced oil Issue that conttn-

UGB to make further Bains dally. It
IK described In the currant isnue of
our market letter.

COSDEN OIL
PIERCE OIL

ANGLO AM. OIL
INT. PETROLEUM
are four other low priced oil Usues
of merit that will In all probability
8;lve an excellent account of them-
selves In the Immediate future. They
are covered In our special circular,
No. 38, copies of -which may be had
on request.

Oscar Alexanders Co.
41 BROAD STREET, TfBW YORK

NOTICE
, ..

Put £? ur »"» all saving* In the Friendship Building ahd Loan Aaao-clatlon; It s a Ki'pat scheme. You get 6 per cent, on your small savings.Works while you Hl«<>l>. The idea of having sharea in the Friendship
Building ana Loan Association means something for you as your smallsavings will he earning for you; you will have something to look up to.Try It. A new series will start on Thursday evening. March 2, 1811, attho Hotel Hare, Corner of Walnut and Aberdeen streeta.

See any of the following officers «nd get sharas:
C. BENITZ, 440 Walnut St.
P. BENDER, US South Third St.
B. F. EBY, 1321 Derry St.
W. FACKLER, IG2G Market St.
HENRY HAKE (Hotel Hare), 421 Walnut St.C. A. KLEMM, 2530 Jefferson St.

? C. A. GILMER, 2717 Derry St.
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